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Abstract: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic bringing travel to a standstill, an initiative of paid training
for travel agencies was launched by the government. The purpose of this research is to improve the
effectiveness of this measure, which is fundamental to the next tourism crisis management. Based on
the related theories of tourism crisis management, organizational learning, and behavior adaption,
the DANP-mV model developed an evaluation system for examining the training measure. The
result of an influential network relationship map (INRM) shows that using influential effects, the
“policy object” dimension and its criterion “subsidiary” should be the first improvement priority.
To effectively achieve the aspiration level, the gap values point out “training courses” dimension
and its criterion “excellent services” are first to improve. An action plan is produced containing
all the findings and made available for easy indexing. It may contribute to the current measure
improvements. Therefore, this innovative approach could help decision makers with tourism crisis
policy making and help the sector with evolving learning readiness to remain sustainable.

Keywords: DANP-mV model; tourism crisis management; organizational learning; behavior adaption

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought tourism industry to a standstill. This desper-
ation creates tremendous revenue and job losses and brings actual and deep worry for
millions of households and individuals globally [1–3]. During this global pandemic, Tai-
wanese travel agencies are no exception. It was estimated that over 90% of travel agencies
are struggling for survival, and 108,197 employees are faced with job losses or lay-offs [4].
The crisis has given rise to a feeling of fear and insecurity in individuals and industries as
a whole. How to evolve this challenge [3] toward continuity has emerged as the major goal
of the sustainable tourism sector.

Crises can be valuable when they result in important learning outcomes, suggested by
the research on organization learning and crises management [5,6]. As new knowledge
gives feedbacks for future practices [7], the leaning readiness would turn crisis into power.
Thus, organizational learning is regarded as powerful in improving the efficiency of crisis
management strategies [8]. Regarding the main type of government strategy/policy in
response to crises, the literature points out that it is the provision of human resources and
financial assistance, in particular, toward the tourism industry [9,10].

The Taiwanese tourism authority thus launched an initiative of paid training for travel
agencies. This subsidiary measure was initiated to upgrade human resources, and the
travel agencies were given the direct financial support for pandemic shutdown within the
context of organization learning. The measure features free courses by hourly payment
for a maximum of 120 h per month. This amount is transferred to each travel agency [11].
However, there is no course formation. Under the guidelines of the tourism authority,
courses could be arranged in a variety of ways by each host organization. Elaborate
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evaluation on the effectiveness of the program is urgently needed in the current resolution
phase.

Moreover, previous studies dealing with the tourism sector of crisis management
tended to focus on airlines, large tour companies, and hotels [12]. Few of them considered
small businesses [13] such as travel agencies. Others shed light on organization learning
but did not proceed to effectively learn from crisis circumstances or propose any learning
mechanisms [12,13]. Liu et al. [14] suggested that for improving tourism policy implemen-
tation, managing all interdependently (criterion to other criteria) and criteria individually
(criterion itself) is an eventually effective approach.

Therefore, this research investigates the effectiveness of the current policy measures
and the gaps cited in the above literature. Using the Taiwanese empirical case, it is purposed
at (1) examining the related factors of the paid training measure policy; (2) understanding
the interrelations between the policy object, training courses, and adaption behavior;
(3) proposing profound analysis of potential effectiveness by applying a multi-variant
technique to solve the complex response from the relationships between variables; (4)
and presenting an improvement plan to help individuals, the travel agency sector, and
governments to better manage tourism crisis measure.

To evaluate the effectiveness of the measure, the evaluation system was first estab-
lished on the above theoretical basis. The innovative DEMATEL-based ANP and modified
VIKOR (DANP-mV) technique was used to find the influential relationships the gaps
between actual/desired effectiveness level between and criteria. The DANP-mV can
be considered as a multiple criteria decision-making (MCDM) robot combination algo-
rithm [15–18]. Because the research problem is inherently complicated with interactions
beyond linear relationships, the model is accordingly suitable for this research for (1)
DEMATEL to clarify interrelated criteria, (2) DANP to calculate influence weights, and (3)
the modified VIKOR to evaluate gap values.

The remaining content of this article will be presented in following order. In Section 2,
the previous literature regarding tourism crisis management, organizational learning, and
crisis adaption behavior are assessed. In Section 3, the innovative DANP-mV evaluation
system is established. In Section 4, the empirical case of Taiwanese paid training measures
for travel agents amid the COVID-19 pandemic demonstrates the feasibility of the proposed
system. Lastly, the conclusions are demonstrated in Section 5.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Organizational Learning and Governmental Tourism Crisis Management Policy

Organizational learning aims to improve the knowledge of organizations. The en-
hancement is a prerequisite to deal with disasters and crises [19]. Some scholars emphasized
individual learning in organizations because individuals are active agents [20]. Others
argued that individual learning is not as complex and dynamic as organizational learn-
ing [21]. Nevertheless, Argyria argued that it is critical to account the interaction between
individuals and organizational units [22]. Thus, it can establish new knowledge for organi-
zational learning practitioners. Regardless the differences, all these studies have commonly
recognized the learning effectiveness of crisis management [8,23–30]. For crisis manage-
ment, the knowledge has contributed to the reevaluation of the latest applied theories and
concepts and has led to an improvement [8].

On the governmental level, having a defined plan to promote swift recovery is urgent
in managing tourism crises [1–3]. In usual, the government can practice new financial,
economic, and administrative measures or programs directed at the tourism industry to
ease the harmful impacts. The measures include providing low-interest loans and subsidies,
returning quality performance deposits, and waiving taxes [3,31–33]. Considering the
effectiveness of learning and government subsidiaries, the tourism authority of Taiwan
launched a program of paid job training for travel agencies amid the business shutdown
for COVID-19 in 2020.
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In implementation, tourism and related organizations dealt with crisis on the basis
of specific crisis-designed guidelines [7]. Measures that are particular to travel agencies
are a paid training program. The Taiwanese tourism authority reported that the policy’s
objects were [11]: (1) subsidy, (2) transformation, (3) knowledge, (4) and interexchange.
Under these general objects, learning activities were divided into seven categories for host
organizations to follow (Table 1). According to the guidelines, various courses could be
arranged. This also raised the question of what courses are appropriate and effective for
this subsidized organizational learning.

Table 1. The dimensions and criteria of the paid training measure.

Dimensions Criteria Context Sources

D1
Policy object

C11 Subsidy

Using training attendance hourly wages as
compensation to keep the industry running,
easing employees tension, and encouraging

market confidence

[1–3,7,8,11,32,33]C12 Transformation
Training program to help travel agencies step

forward towards sector transformation,
upgrade, and digital marketing

C13 Knowledge Learning to update professional knowledge,
skills, and marketing competence

C14 Interexchange Program for an interexchange channel with
vertical-horizontal industries

D2
Training courses

C21 Tech travel

Courses including 124technology application
on travel industry, 124digital marketing,

124tour itinerary and digital marketing, and
12labor/transformation of travel industry

[11,34–40]C22 Upgrade industry

Courses including 126public
relations/cross-industry allies, 12thinking

out of the box/innovation, 25fit, wellness and
sound employee, 15travel crisis management,

and 35consumer rights

C23 Excellent services

Course including 17field studies-outdoor
guiding/in coach interpretation,

135communication skills with clients,
135complaint management

D3
Behavior adaption

C31 Recover Retrieving pre-crisis status

[20,40–54]C32 Regain Regaining one’s balance with new skills
and resources

C33 Retain Remaining in current status

Note: (a). Fourteen training courses were developed according to seven categories set by the government and extracted as three factors
(dimensions) by principal component analysis (n = 240). (b) Category number in italics in upper-left corner of each course, for instance,
135complaint management, denotes course in the contexts of Categories 1, 3, and 5.

2.2. Tourism Crisis Management and Travel Agency Sector

The tourism industry is vulnerable to crises [34,36]. From a social perspective, crises
are defined as disruptions that affect a system physically. Different from disasters, crises
are situations which may cause long-term impairment and huge loss of life to the impacted
societies [36,37]. Using this definition, tourism crises can be defined as the events which
could endanger the standard operations of a business or hurt a destination in the tourism
industry [38]. These occurrences may threaten the standard operation and practice of
tourism-related businesses. They cause a series of threats and losses, such as an economic
depression in the local travel and tourism industry, an interruption in the steadiness of busi-
ness operations for local travel, and the decrease in tourist arrivals and expenditures [3,4].
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To manage tourism crises, studies have summarized critical factors for crisis recovery.
Campiranon and Scott [53] summed up five success factors: 1. Crisis management and
recovery plan, 2. Personnel management, 3. Recovery promotion, 4. Market segmentation,
and 5. Recovery collaboration. Boin and McConnell [36] also proposed five essentials in a
timeline: prevention, planning, response, recovery, and learning. Facing the unprecedented
COVID-19 pandemic, there is no prevention precedent. Planning and recovery, personnel
management, and learning are the current responses. This is particularly true to a travel
agency. A travel agency is usually defined by its small size, lack of resources, and inability
to analyze potential threats [12,34,35]. Personnel management is urgent when the business
is shut down for a travel agency.

In times of crisis, human resource management strategies are required in the reso-
lution phase. Turning to travel agencies, learning, human resources, and government
assistance [39] should be integrated to induce a proper learning context that is specific for
themselves. In co-operating the policy objects of the government, travel agent courses are
categorized into: (1) professional skills, (2) upgrade and transformation preparation, (3)
advanced awareness of security and consumer rights, (4) acknowledgement of digital and
target marketing, (5) understanding national tourism policy, (6) access to alliances with
local industries, and (7) field study [11].

2.3. Crisis, Learning, and Adaption Behavior

From a psychological perspective, the term “crisis” has many definitions. Most
academics agree that a crisis in human society refers to: (1) any occurrence that impacts
normal life (2) but cannot be solved in a usual way, (3) thus immobilizing one’s life
pattern (4) and causing a disequilibrium and breakdown status [40–43]. Accordingly, the
COVID-19 pandemic meets all these definitions. The desperation it has being brought to
human society is unprecedented.

However, humans are born to adapt and strive for equilibrium to get through crises [44]
Scholars believe that every crisis is an opportunity prompting human revolution. This
helps transform the crisis into something better [45–47]. Plans for crises and disasters can be
transferred (via channel), translated (for understanding), and transformed (by application)
into relevant knowledge [41–53]. So, humans learned that knowledge may optimize re-
sponses. These valuable learning outcomes created learning readiness for effective crisis
management [5,6]. Accordingly, learning assumed may change one’s behavior positively.

In this context, humans learn to turn crises into opportunities. However, due to
individual differences, different adaptation results may occur. Regarding how learning
leads to changes of the behavior, it associates in three different statuses as suggested by
social-psychological academics [20,41–43]. They are: (1) recover to pre-crisis status, (2) re-
gain one’s balance with new skills and resources, and (3) retain the current situation [44,53].
This may be used to interpret behavioral changes after taking the training measures of
Taiwanese travel agents, who are currently stranded by COVID-19.

3. Methodology
3.1. DANP-mV Model

The DANP-mV Model is considered as an effective compromise solution technique
while decision making [15–18]. Originated in MCDM (Multi Criteria Decision Making) [54],
the DANP-mV has been applied to many fields, including tourism fields [55]. The model
was verified for solving challenges with contradictory, complex, and dynamic criteria. The
model contains three novel methods as follows.
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The first is DEMATEL [56–59]. It was assumed that every criterion is structurally
hierarchical and independent while simultaneously exerting responding effects. Using
matrices and applying mathematical theories, these effects can be derived. Consequently,
human thoughts can then be transformed into a geometrical map. It is labeled “the
influential network relations map” (INRM). The INRM illustrates the network relationships
of criteria to show complicated relationships between them in a co-ordinate space. This
makes the model super in comparison to the traditional analytical tools.

The second is the DEMATEL-based ANP (DANP). It is combined with Saaty’s ANP [60]
to derive the influential weights of the criteria in the DEMATEL procedure. Then, the
influential weights can be further used by the modified VIKOR technique to calculate the
gap between real/aspirational levels. DANP was verified as an evolutional joint method in
literature [15–18,55].

The third is the modified VIKOR. It is a compromise solution ranking method by
calculating the gap value of each criterion to the aspiration level [61–64]. By setting up the
aspiration level (the benchmark of the best option), the average overall performance gaps
(i.e., mean of group utility derived from the sum of all individual regrets), and the maximal
gap (i.e., the maximum regret), the specific criterion can be estimated more precisely.
Comparing to the traditional VIKOR, the modified VIKOR only applies the basic positive-
ideal point, the maximum–minimum concept, and the negative-ideal point. Therefore, it
can avoid “picking the best apple from a barrel of rotten apples” scenario [15–18,55].

Combining the DEMATEL, the DEMATEL-based ANP, and the modified VIKOR,
the innovative DANP-mV model became a well-rounded technique which is especially
valuable in solving comprehensive improvement strategy problems. In this article, this
approach allows for the contribution of the research purposes by (1) applying DEMATEL to
explain interrelated criteria of the relationships associated with the paid training measures;
(2) applying DANP to derive criteria’s influential weights; (3) applying the modified
VIKOR to access the performance of the criteria; (4) being an inherently feasible solution
which can report measure improvement (Figure 1).

3.2. Sampling and Collection

On the basis of the literature review, a structural questionnaire of 3 dimensions
(including policy object, training courses, and behavioral adaption) with 10 criteria was
developed. A five-point scale is used for the measurement, ranging from “0 not at all
influential” to “4 extremely influential” in the DANP part. As in the modified VIKOR,
an 11-point scale was used, ranging from “0 extremely disagree” to “10 extremely agree”.
Then, the research was designed using two stages to collect data.

In the first stage, a pilot test was conducted with 240 trainees (separately from four
terms, April to September 2020, via Google survey after one week of their training comple-
tion. Cronbach’s α of the items was greater than 0.78. This stage verified the reliability of
the instrument [65].

In the second stage, the expert questionnaire of DANP-mV was delivered to 20 group
leaders of 3 training terms from May to September. To make inferences regarding a
population, this study used a representative sampling strategy [66]. The sampled trainee
experts had to meet the additional requirements: (1) full participation to paid training
without any leaves and (2) being an active correspondent between trainees and host
organization. The duration of each interview (using social media because of the pandemic)
was about 20 to 25 min. The consistency test displayed significant confidence at 96.65%
(>95%). The gap error was 3.4%, which indicates a significant consensus among the
participants.
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3.3. Research Procedure

The DANP-mV model here in this study was preceded via three phases [15–18]:

3.3.1. The First Phase: To Obtain INRM by DEMATEL

The goal of this phase was to untie the mutual influence between the criteria of the
paid training program. Through the data collection of the questionnaire interview, the
opinions of industry experts were well integrated and transformed into the initial matrix by
pairwise comparison method. Then, the relation matrix of the total influence of dimensions
TD and criteria TC were derived by applying DEMATEL method to obtain the INRM. The
calculation steps are shown below.

Step 1: Establishing the direct influence relation matrix E.
Using the questionnaire with a scale ranging from 0, no influence, to 4, extreme

influence, the data was thus obtained. Then, the pairwise comparison method was used
to evaluate the degree of influence of the criteria. This is to evaluate the degree of each
criterion i affects each criterion j. The matrix is an n × n nonnegative matrix. Using the
opinions of H experts, the direct influence relation matrix E is shown in Equation (1). The
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direct influence relation matrix from all experts is Eh =
[
eh

ij

]
n×n

, where h = 1, 2, . . . , H

E1, . . . Eh, . . . , EH .

E =



e11 . . . e1j . . . e1n
...

...
...

ei1 . . . eij . . . ein
...

...
...

en1 . . . enj . . . enn

 (1)

Step 2: Constituting the average direct influence relation matrix D
The average direct influence relation matrix D is defined as dij =

1
H ∑H

h=1 eh
ij, represent-

ing the average scores of the H experts. This matrix calculates the influence degree that the
criterion exerts on or received from each other, as shown in Equation (2):

D =



d11 . . . d1j . . . d1n
...

...
...

di1 . . . dij . . . din
...

...
...

dn1 . . . dnj . . . dnn

 (2)

Step 3: Examining consensus.
Regarding the level of experts’ consensus, the value of consensus should be estimated

and calculated by Equation (3). In common, the threshold of the average gap ratio is 5% to
have a confidence level above 95%.

Averagegap− ratioinconsensus (%) =
1

n(n− 1)

n

∑
i=1

n

∑
j=1

(
∣∣∣dH

ij − dH−1
ij

∣∣∣/dH
ij )× 100% (3)

Step 4: Formulating the normalized average direct influence relation matrix N
Hereby, the matrix D is first normalized. Then, the matrix N can be derived by

Equations (4) and (5). Until then, all principal diagonal criteria are equal to 0.

N = b× D (4)

b = min

{
1

max1≤i≤n∑n
j=1 dij

,
1

max1≤j≤n∑n
i=1 dij

}
(5)

Step 5: Constructing the total influence relation matrix T.
A series of decreases emerges in the indirect effects of criteria with the powers of the

matrix N, e.g., N2, . . . , N∞ and lim
q→∞

Nq = [0]n×n for lim
q→∞

Nq = [0]n×n, where I is a n× n

unit matrix. Therefore, the total influence relation matrix T is a n× n matrix. It is thus
defined as T =

[
tij
]

n×n, i, j = 1, 2, . . . , n and shown in Equation (6):
T = N + N2 + . . . + Nq= N( I + N + N2 + . . . + Nq−1)
= N( I + N + N2 + . . . + Nq−1)(I − N)(I − N)−1 = N(I − N)−1when lim

q→∞
= [0]n×n

(6)

Step 6: Obtaining INRM.
To obtain the INRM, the Equations (7) and (8) are used to calculate the total influence

relation matrix T. Each of row sum and column sum can be calculated in the matrix T.

O = (Oi)n×1 =
[
∑n

j=1 tij

]
n×1

= (O1, . . . , Oi, . . . , On) (7)

r = (ri)n×1 = (rj)
′
n×1 =

[
∑n

j=1 tij

]′
n×1

= (r1, . . . , ri, . . . , rn) (8)
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In the total influence relation matrix T, Oi is the sum of a row and represents the total
effects (both direct and indirect) of criterion/perspective i on all other criteria/perspectives[

∑n
j=1 tij

]
n×1

. On the other hand, rj is the column sum in the matrix T and represents the

total effects (both direct and indirect) of criterion/perspective j received from all other

criteria/perspectives
[
∑n

j=1 tij

]′
n×1

(Oi + ri) represents the strength of the total influences

(both giving and received), indicating the degree of importance of the criterion/perspective
i in the system. (Oi + ri) indicates the degree of the cause of the total influence. If (Oi + ri)
is positive, it means that criterion/perspective i is a causer. If (Oi + ri) is negative, it means
that criterion i is a receiver.

Step 7: Constructing the total influence relation matrix of criteria TC and dimensions TD.
To calculate the total influence relation matrix of criteria, the matrix TC is defined and

shown in Equation (9), where ∑m
j=1 mj = n, m < n, and Tij

C as an mi ×mj matrix:

Tc =

D1

...

Di

...

Dm

c11
c12

...
c1m1

...
ci1
ci2
...

cimi
...

cm1
cm2

...
cmmm

D1 Dj Dm

c11···c1m1 . . . cj1···cjmj · · · cn1···cmmm

T11
c · · · T1j

c · · · T1m
c

...
...

...

Ti1
c · · · Tij

c · · · Tim
c

...
...

...

Tm1
c · · · Tmj

c · · · Tmm
c


n×n|m<n, ∑m

j=1 mj=n

(9)

where Dm is the mth cluster; Cmm is the mth criterion in the mth dimension.Tij
C is a submatrix

of the influence relation for the criteria. The influence is originated from a comparison of
the ith dimension with the jth dimension. If the ith dimension has no influence on the jth
dimension, the matrix is submatrix Tij

C = [0]. It demonstrates that the independence (e.g.,
there is no influence relation) of each criterion on other criteria. The total influence relation
matrix of dimension TD is shown in Equation (10):

TD =



t11 . . . t1j . . . t1m
...

...
...

ti1 . . . tij . . . tim
...

...
...

dm1 . . . tmj . . . tmm


m×m

(10)
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3.3.2. The Second Phase: DANP by Combing DEMATEL and ANP

To conduct the relation matrix of the total influence from the first step into the influ-
ential weights (IWs) or global weights of the criteria (vector), the ANP is hereby used in
DEMATEL process. IWs were obtained by multiplying the weighted supermatrix Wα itself
until convergence emerged. The purpose was to distinguish the priority order on the basis
of influence degree for VIKOR calculations. The calculation steps are presented below.

Step 1: Calculating the unweighted supermatrix Wα.
First is to normalize the total influence relation matrix TC by dimensions. It is shown

in Equation (11):

Tα
c =

D1

...

Di

...

Dm

c11
c12

...
c1m1

...
ci1
ci2
...

cimi
...

cm1
cm2

...
cmmm

D1 Dj Dm

c11···c1m1 . . . cj1···cjmj · · · cn1···cmmm

Tα11
c · · · Tα1j

c · · · Tα1m
c

...
...

...

Tαi1
c · · · Tαij

c · · · Tαim
c

...
...

...

Tαm1
c · · · Tαmj

c · · · Tαmm
c


n×n|m<n, ∑m

j=1 mj=n

(11)

denotes the normalized total influence relation matrix of criteria by dimensions.Tα14
C It is

derived from Equations (12) and (13). Then, Tαmm
C can be obtained.

t14
i =

m4

∑
j=1

t14
ij (12)

Tα
C =

C11
...

C1i
...

C1m1

C41 C4j C4m4

t14
11

/t14
1
· · · t14

j /t14
1
· · · t14

1m4
/t14

1

...
...

...
t14

i1
/t14

i
· · · t14

ij
/t14

i · · · t14
im4

/t14
i

...
...

...
t14

m11
/t14

m1
· · · t14

m1 j
/t14

m1
· · · t14

m1m4
/t14

m1


=



tα14
11

· · · tα14
1j

· · · tα14
1m4

...
...

...
tα14

i1
· · · tα14

ij
· · · tα14

im4
...

...
...

tα14
m11

· · · tα14
m1 j

· · · tα14
m1m4


(13)

The unweighted supermatrix Wα can be calculated by transposing the normalized
influence relation matrix Tα

C by dimensions. This is based on the pairwise comparisons of
the criteria, applying the ANP concept. So, Wα = (Tα

C)
′ is defined in Equation (14):
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Wα = (Tα
C)
′ =

D1

...

Dj

...

Dm

c11
c12
...

c1m1
...

cj1
cj2
...

cjmj
...

cm1
cm2

...
cmmm

D1 Di Dm

c11···c1m1 . . . ci1···cimi · · · cm1···cmmm

W11 · · · Wi1 · · · Wm1

...
...

...

W1j · · · Wij · · · Wmj

...
...

...

W1m, · · · Wim · · · Wmm


n×n|m<n, ∑m

j=1 mj=n

(14)

Step 2: Calculating weighted supermatrix.
Using the total influence–relation matrix, TD divided by i = ∑m

j=1 tij, i = 1, 2, . . . , m,
the normalized total influence–relation matrix of dimensions can be calculated. It is shown
in Equation (15):

Tα
D =



t11/d1 . . . t1j/d1 . . . t1m/d1
...

...
...

ti1/di . . . tij/di . . . tim/di
...

...
...

tm1/dm . . . tmj/dm . . . tmm/dm


m×m

=



tαD
11 . . . tαD

1j . . . tαD
1m

...
...

...
tαD
i1 . . . tαD

ij . . . tαD
im

...
...

...
tαD
m1 . . . tαD

mj . . . tαD
mm


m×m

(15)

Then, three matrices, including Tα
D, the unweighted supermatrix Wα, and the weighted

supermatrix W, can be calculated using Equation (16). tαD
ij is a scalar. ∑m

j=1 mj = n

Wα = Tα
DW =

D1

...

Dj

...

Dm

c11
c12
...

c1m1
...

cj1
cj2
...

cjmj
...

cm1
cm2

...
cmmm

D1 Di Dm

c11···c1m1 . . . ci1···cimi · · · cm1···cmmm

tαD
11 ×W11 · · · tαD

i1 ×Wi1 · · · tαD
m1 ×Wm1

...
...

...

tαD
1j ×W1j · · · tαD

ij ×Wij · · · tαD
mj ×Wmj

...
...

...

tαD
1m ×W1m · · · tαD

im ×Wim · · · tαD
mm ×Wmm



(16)

Step 3: Limiting weighted supermatrix.
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To limit the weighted supermatrix, it can be done by raising supermatrix to the zth
power until it has converged and become a stable supermatrix. The global priority vectors,
global weight Wg, the IWs of DANP, are obtained. It is lim

z→∞
(W)z, where z represents

any number of power. By summing the IWs of each criterion in every dimension, the
local weight of dimension W l

D can be obtained. Subsequently, the global weight of each
criterion can be divided by the local weight of its own dimension to yield the local weight
of criteria W l

c .

3.3.3. The Third Phase: Modified VIKOR

The VIKOR was modified here against the traditional form using the two calculation
steps below.

Step 1: Setting the ideal levels and the worst value to fit the current real-world
situation.

Both traditional and modified VIKOR are started to define the best value (ideal level)
shown as f aspired

j in j criterion and the worst value f worst
j for all criteria.

1. Traditional VIKOR

The positive ideal solution: f ∗ = ( f ∗1 , . . . , f ∗j , . . . , f ∗n ) where

f ∗j = maxk

{
fkj|k = 1, 2, . . . , b

}
;

The negative ideal solution: f− = ( f−1 , . . . , f−j , . . . , f−n ) where

f−j = mink

{
fkj|k = 1, 2, . . . , b

}
This traditional form can only be used for the ranking and selecting alternatives (more

than two alternatives) f−j = mink fkj and f−j = mink fkj when k = 1, 2, . . . , b.

2. The modified form

The ideal level is defined as:
f worst
j = 0( f aspired

1 , . . . , f aspired
j , . . . , f aspired

n )

Sk =
n
∑

j=1
wjrkj =

n
∑

j=1
wj(
∣∣∣ f aspired

j − fkj

∣∣∣)/(∣∣∣ f aspired
j − f worst

j

∣∣∣) , where f aspired
j is an ideal level

or the best value.
The worst value is defined as: f worst = ( f worst

1 , . . . , f worst
j , . . . , f worst

n ), where f worst
j is

the worst value.
In this study, performance scores ranging from 0 to 10 (very disagree← 0, 1, 2, . . . , 9,

10→ very agree) are used using natural language in the linguistic/semantic questionnaire.
Hence, f aspired

j = 10 is defined as the ideal level, and f worst
j = 0 as the worst value. It is

meant to avoid choosing the best among inferiors.
Step 2: Determining the mean group utility for the gap.
These values can be calculated using Equation (17). Until then, we can establish the

priority improvement strategy.

Sk =
n

∑
j=1

wjrkj =
n

∑
j=1

wj(
∣∣∣ f aspired

j − fkj

∣∣∣)/(∣∣∣ f aspired
j − f worst

j

∣∣∣) (17)

Here, Sk is defined as the normalized ratio (%) of distance to the ideal level. It
represents the synthesized gaps of the criteria. wj is the IWs of the criteria, which is
obtained by DANP in the second phase.

4. Empirical Case of Taiwanese Tourism Crisis Measures for Travel Agencies
4.1. Research Problem

Historically (e.g., SARS, 2003; global financial crisis, 2009), medium and small size
businesses are particularly vulnerable to the impact of crises because they have limited
capacities for risk reduction [12]. This is particularly true for Taiwanese travel agencies.
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Over 90% of them are small-scale companies [55]. The Taiwanese authority has thus urged
staff collaboration with enterprises and the government’s plan for recovery and continuity.
As stated by government guidelines [11], a host organization can arrange training courses
such as those of this study (Table 1), developed by some Travel Agency Association in
Taiwan. The agents were recruited to attend the training. They were paid NTD 158 per h
for a maximum of 120 h per month. The total amount is transferred to each company as a
paycheck subsidy. Such paid training is expected to proceed for six months, from April to
September 2020, according to the policy.

The questions that were raised are as follows:

(1) What is the effectiveness of this paid training?
(2) What are the interrelations between policy object, courses, and adaptation behavior?
(3) What/how can the effectiveness of the measure be improved to reach the optimal

level? It is ultimately expected that the empirical results will provide an innovative
approach for crisis management with valuable learning outcomes (learning readi-
ness) [5,6].

4.2. Results and Discussion
4.2.1. INRM of Paid Training Measures by DEMATEL

The influence dimensions and criteria were calculated by the DEMATEL method
(Tables 2–5). The results were also illustrated in an INRM (Figure 2). The INRM demon-
strates the interaction network relations among criteria regarding this paid training of
travel agents. The improvement priorities can thus be produced from the perspectives of
dimensions or criteria and indexed.

1
n(n− 1) ∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1 (

∣∣∣dH
ij − dH−1

ij

∣∣∣/dH
ij )× 100%, 3.4% < 5%, (18)

where dH
ij and dH−1

ij denotes the average scores of the H experts to j by H = 20 (experts);
n = 10 denotes the numbers of criteria.

Table 2. Initial influence matrix D.

D C11 C12 C13 C14 C21 C22 C23 C31 C32 C33

C11 0.00 3.17 3.33 2.92 2.92 3.00 2.42 2.25 3.17 1.83
C12 2.58 0.00 3.75 3.25 3.25 3.50 3.00 2.42 3.42 1.75
C13 3.08 3.75 0.00 3.08 2.92 3.25 3.25 2.42 3.33 1.58
C14 2.17 2.83 3.25 0.00 2.58 3.33 2.67 2.42 3.33 1.67
C21 2.58 3.33 3.08 2.75 0.00 3.25 3.17 2.08 3.08 1.42
C22 2.25 3.58 3.25 3.08 3.00 0.00 3.17 2.50 3.42 1.42
C23 2.08 2.75 2.83 2.33 3.00 2.92 0.00 2.42 2.83 1.42
C31 2.50 2.42 2.75 2.42 2.33 2.58 2.33 0.00 2.42 1.08
C32 2.75 3.25 3.33 3.08 2.58 3.17 2.75 2.00 0.00 1.33
C33 1.58 1.75 1.50 1.42 1.33 1.83 1.17 1.25 1.33 0.00

Table 3. Normalized average direct influence relation matrix N.

D C11 C12 C13 C14 C21 C22 C23 C31 C32 C33

C11 0.00 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.12 0.07
C12 0.10 0.00 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.06
C13 0.11 0.14 0.00 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.12 0.06
C14 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.00 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.06
C21 0.10 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.00 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.11 0.05
C22 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.00 0.12 0.09 0.13 0.05
C23 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.11 0.00 0.09 0.10 0.05
C31 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.04
C32 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.07 0.00 0.05
C33 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.00
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Table 4. Total influence matrix of criteria TC.

D C11 C12 C13 C14 C21 C22 C23 C31 C32 C33

C11 0.67 0.92 0.94 0.85 0.84 0.92 0.83 0.69 0.91 0.49
C12 0.80 0.88 1.01 0.91 0.90 0.99 0.90 0.74 0.98 0.51
C13 0.81 0.99 0.88 0.90 0.88 0.98 0.90 0.74 0.97 0.51
C14 0.72 0.89 0.91 0.73 0.81 0.90 0.81 0.68 0.90 0.47
C21 0.75 0.93 0.93 0.84 0.74 0.92 0.85 0.69 0.91 0.47
C22 0.76 0.96 0.96 0.88 0.86 0.84 0.87 0.72 0.95 0.49
C23 0.68 0.84 0.85 0.76 0.77 0.84 0.68 0.64 0.83 0.44
C31 0.65 0.78 0.79 0.72 0.71 0.78 0.71 0.52 0.77 0.40
C32 0.75 0.91 0.92 0.84 0.81 0.91 0.82 0.67 0.79 0.46
C33 0.42 0.50 0.50 0.46 0.45 0.51 0.44 0.38 0.49 0.23

Table 5. Total influence matrix of dimensions TD.

TD D1 D2 D3

D1 0.86 0.89 0.72
D2 0.84 0.82 0.68
D3 0.69 0.68 0.52Mathematics 2021, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 20 
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From the perspective of dimensions, D1-Policy object exerts influence on D3-Adaption
behavior and D2-Training courses, indicating that most influential dimension is D1-Policy
object. In contrast, the most influenced one is D1-Training courses. Using the network
influencing effects of D1-Policy object can directly improve the other two dimensions and
double up the efficiency of measure. Therefore, the improvement priority is sequenced as:
D1–D3–D2.

Such influencing network effects can be also observed among the criteria. For instance,
in D1-Policy object, according to INRM, the order could be sequenced as C11-Subsidy,
C12-Transformation, C14-Interexchange, and C13-Knowledge. Similarly, in D2-Training
courses, the influencing network effects could be ordered as C21-Tech travel, C22-Upgrade
industry, and C23-Excellent services. Then, in D3-Behavior adaption, the order could
be sequenced as C31-Recovery, C33-Retain, and C32-Regain. These orders indicate the
improvement priority.

4.2.2. Gaps of Paid Training Measures by Modified VIKOR

In this research, the modified VIKOR’s gap values were calculated more efficiently
using the weights by DANP (Tables 6 and 7). These gap/performance values show the
general achievable degree to the ideal level of the paid training measure (Table 8). Overall,
the mean of performance score is 6.303 (to 10). The mean of the gap to ideal level is 0.370
(to 0). This result indicates that, overall, the trainees have a moderate satisfaction to the
measure. It also reveals the improvement priorities according to gap/performance values
of dimensions or criteria, which is indexed in Table 9.

Table 6. Weighted supermatrix W.

W C11 C12 C13 C14 C21 C22 C23 C31 C32 C33

C11 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
C12 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
C13 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
C14 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09
C21 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12
C22 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13
C23 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.11
C31 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10
C32 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.12
C33 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06

Table 7. Weighted supermatrix Wα.

Wα C11 C12 C13 C14 C21 C22 C23 C31 C32 C33

C11 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078
C12 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096
C13 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096
C14 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088
C21 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115
C22 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126
C23 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115 0.115
C31 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096 0.096
C32 0.125 0.125 0.125 0.125 0.125 0.125 0.125 0.125 0.125 0.125
C33 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066
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Table 8. The performance evaluation of the case study using the modified VIKOR.

Dimensions/Criteria Local Weight Global Weight Performance Gap
D1 Policy object 0.357 6.609 0.339

C11 Subsidy 0.218 0.078 7.000 0.300
C12 Transformation 0.267 0.096 6.333 0.367

C13 Knowledge 0.270 0.096 6.667 0.333
C14 Interexchange 0.245 0.088 6.500 0.350

D2 Training courses 0.356 6.944 0.306
C21 Tech travel 0.322 0.115 6.667 0.333

C22 Upgrade industry 0.355 0.126 6.917 0.308
C23 Excellent services 0.323 0.115 7.250 0.275
D3 Behavior adaption 0.287 5.126 0.487

C31 Recover 0.334 0.096 5.083 0.492
C32 Regain 0.437 0.125 5.750 0.425
C33 Retain 0.230 0.066 4.000 0.600

Total performance 6.303
Total Gap 0.370

Table 9. Action plan for improving paid training tourism crisis measures.

Method (Effect/Benchmark) Perspective Improving Sequence

Plan 1

INRM
(network relational influence effect,

from the most influencing to the
most influenced)

Dimension D1–D3–D2

Criteria
D1: C11–C12–C14-C13

D2: C21–C22–C23
D3: C31–C33–C32

Plan 2 Gap (distance to aspiration level,
from the smallest to the largest)

Dimension D2–D1–D3

Criteria
D1: C11–C13–C14-C12

D2: C23–C22–C21
D3: C32–C31–C33

Concerning the overall performance of dimensions, D2-Training courses had the
smallest gap value, followed by D1-policy object and D3-behavior adaption. In order to
efficiently reach the aspiration level, the achievement priority should be sequenced as
D2–D1–D3. In this case, to improve the training courses to meet expectations is the first
priority.

Regarding the overall performance of the criteria, C23-excellent services received the
smallest gap, followed by C11-subsidy, C13-knowledge, and C21-tech travel. This indicated
that learning in “excellent services” is the most achievable criterion among all criteria.

In the individual dimension, the result also demonstrates the priorities of improve-
ment strategies. For instance, in D1-Policy object, “C11-Subsidies” emerges as the most
achievable one with the smallest gap, followed by C12-knowledge. So, the achievable order
can be sequenced as C11–C13–C14–C12. Similarly, in D2-Training courses, the priority can
be ordered as: C23–C22–C21.

Notably, larger gaps were found in D3-Behavioral adaptation, C33-Retain received
the largest gap value (0.600), followed by C31-Recover (0.4250) and C32-Regain (0.492),
indicating that these were the most unachievable criteria in terms of the behavior adaption
of an individual. Currently, most of these trainees are stranded in the crisis.

4.3. Implications

There are many facilitated tourism policies, but few physical evaluations [14]. This
case study was carried out to evaluate crisis measures responding to COVID-19 in May
to September 2020. The DANP-mV model revealed implications for both academic and
practical fields.
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4.3.1. Academic Implications

In confronting unprecedented changes in the workplace due to COVID-19, previous
theories related to tourism crisis management, organizational learning, and behavior
adaption were examined by our DANP-mV model. Notably, the INRM revealed that
network relations exist in each of these theories/dimensions. This implies that network
relations are influencing between criteria beyond linear/processional interpretation.

For instance, in the behavior adaption dimension, recover releases influence on retain
and regain, and retain on regain. That is, the behavioral changes would become interrelated
rather than linear, as in retain–regain–recover. It may be interpreted that the most influencing
object is to reach the recover status. Due to individual differences, some trainees maybe
stay in the regain status. Others may be in the retain status; however, they still try to
move on to the regain status. So the “regain” emerges as the most influenced criterion
(Figure 2). This interrelation expands the debate on crisis learning mechanism and process
of employee resilience in the context of the workplace [67]. It may deserve to discuss for
future research.

4.3.2. Practical Implications

The INRM (Figure 2) offers a direction for practitioners in the real world. First, D1-
Policy object is the most influencing dimension, and C11-Subsidy is the most influencing
criterion. This meets the purpose of the current policy—to provide direct financial support
for business continuity purposes as local businesses suffer from the crisis [10]. As busi-
nesses are all shut down, cash handouts may be meager but truly a blessing for agents.
Moreover, influential network relations reveal policy objects influencing behavior adaption
and training courses. This also consistent with the statement that policies would lead orga-
nizations or their components to adjust to changing settings by generating and adapting
their routine behavior [22]. Therefore, for practitioners, the effort should be put on the policy
object to double up the effectiveness of training measures. In particular, the subsidies should be the
first priority because they are the most influential on the other criteria (Figure 2).

Additionally, the modified VIKOR result revealed that, overall, the gap to aspira-
tion level was 0.370 (to 0), and performance scored 6.303 (to 10), indicating this paid
training measure is just moderately agreeable. The most achievable dimension, D2-Training
courses (6.944/ 0.306), could be first to improve in terms of achievement of aspiration level.
C23-Excellent services can be the start-up because of its smallest gap value to reach the
ideal level (Table 8). This reveals that the common need of these agents is to upgrade their
capacities of excellent services. In fact, human resources are the major cost for compa-
nies [20], and majorly so for small-sized enterprise (e.g., Taiwanese travel agencies). They
cannot afford the training cost either in usual times or in crisis. For practitioners, making the
training courses excellent should be an urgent improvement.

D3-Behavior adaptation with larger gap values (0.487) revealed that this training
measure is fairly far from the aspiring level. It should be improved to help the individuals
to cope better. The start-up can be from C32-Regain (with smaller gap in this dimension).
This reveals that the trainees would satisfy/expect if the training have provided them useful
knowledge and skills to confront crisis. Instantly for living, subsidies may be favorable.
However, in coping with both sudden and incremental changes in the workplace [20], they
do need/want learning readiness to perform effective crisis management [8,23–30]. For
practitioners, to adjust training contents to the real needs of employees is the first priority.

On the above basis, more improvement strategies are listed in Table 9 for particle fields.
Table 9 is an evolving action plan for the current crisis measures, aiming to evolve this
challenge toward continuity. It can be indexed both from the perspectives of dimensions or
criteria, or by methods, INRM, or Gap. For instance, using Plan 1 (INRM), the sequence
priority of dimensions to improve is D1–D3–D2. In D1, the criterion priority sequence
is C11–C12–C14–C13. Similarly, using Plan 2 (Gap), the dimension priority sequence to
improve is D2–D1–D3. In D1, the criterion priority sequence is C11–C13–C14–C12.
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5. Conclusions

For the current COVID-19 pandemic measures for travel agencies, a case study of
expert Taiwanese travel agents was used to conduct the empirical test of our approach. The
results demonstrated the value of the DANP-mV model in coping with complicated policy
objects, learning courses, and behavior adaptions and suggested meaningful implications
for future recovery efforts (Table 9). Therefore, this study is superior because it (1) estab-
lished the INRM (Figure 2), which can illustrate the individual and holistic interactions
beyond a linear relationship of the training measure; (2) applied the gap values to select
the best strategy among the tops more precisely to improve the measure; and (3) applied
Excel software, which is both simple and straight forward comparing to the traditional
computation packages.

Therefore, the main contribution of this research can be (1) developing a theoretical
framework addressing to learning effectiveness of crisis measures, (2) demonstrating how
the DANP-mV model examines complex response and relationships between training
measure variables, (3) proposing a useful improvement plan specifically for training
measure of travel agents, and (4) helping to provide effective measure for travel sector to
evolve the pandemic crisis.

Nevertheless, there are some limitations of this research that can be elaborated as
follow. Firstly, the scaled result of this study is industry-specific and has a narrowly defined
domain in the case of Taiwan. It may have a lack of generalizability for cross-industry or
cross-country application. Secondly, the focus and content of the research are basically
policy oriented. Yet, the levels of resilience (individual /organizational behavioral changes)
and factors that influence resilience (such as social or financial capital) could be varied [20].
Future research in the field may deepen the discussion by developing a more detail multi
criteria structure that is incorporated with big data.
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